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Abstract: Pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV) introduction has reduced pneumococcal meningitis
incidence. The Pneumococcal Serotype Replacement and Distribution Estimation (PSERENADE)
project described the serotype distribution of remaining pneumococcal meningitis in countries using
PCV10/13 for least 5–7 years with primary series uptake above 70%. The distribution was estimated
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using a multinomial Dirichlet regression model, stratified by PCV product and age. In PCV10-using
sites (N = 8; cases = 1141), PCV10 types caused 5% of cases <5 years of age and 15% among ≥5 years;
the top serotypes were 19A, 6C, and 3, together causing 42% of cases <5 years and 37% ≥5 years. In
PCV13-using sites (N = 32; cases = 4503), PCV13 types caused 14% in <5 and 26% in ≥5 years; 4%
and 13%, respectively, were serotype 3. Among the top serotypes are five (15BC, 8, 12F, 10A, and
22F) included in higher-valency PCVs under evaluation. Other top serotypes (24F, 23B, and 23A)
are not in any known investigational product. In countries with mature vaccination programs, the
proportion of pneumococcal meningitis caused by vaccine-in-use serotypes is lower (≤26% across all
ages) than pre-PCV (≥70% in children). Higher-valency PCVs under evaluation target over half of
remaining pneumococcal meningitis cases, but questions remain regarding generalizability to the
African meningitis belt where additional data are needed.
Keywords: pneumococcal meningitis; serotype distribution; PCV impact; global; meta-analysis

1. Introduction
Pneumococcal meningitis is a major cause of childhood morbidity and mortality
globally, estimated to have caused 83,900 cases and 37,900 deaths in 2015 [1]. Meningitis is
estimated to make up approximately 2% of all severe pneumococcal disease and 12% of
pneumococcal deaths [1]. Prior to the introduction of pneumococcal conjugate vaccines
(PCV) into routine childhood immunization programs, over 70% of invasive pneumococcal
disease (IPD), a serious form of pneumococcal disease that includes bacteremic pneumonia,
meningitis, and sepsis, was estimated to have been caused by serotypes targeted by
the vaccines currently available [2]. Since then, PCVs have been introduced into infant
immunization programs in over 140 countries [3].
Immunizing children with PCV is an effective method for preventing IPD, providing
not only direct protection in vaccinated children but also indirect protection (i.e., herd
immunity) among unvaccinated individuals by decreasing the circulation of pneumococci
of the serotypes included in the vaccines [4–7]. PCVs currently in wide use include a 10valent vaccine (PCV10; GlaxoSmithKline (GSK), Synflorix) and a 13-valent vaccine (PCV13;
Pfizer, Prevnar13/Prevenar13). Another 10-valent vaccine (Serum Institute of India (SII),
Pneumosil) became available in 2019. The 23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine
(PPV23; Merck, Pneumovax23) is recommended in many countries for older adults and
those at high risk for pneumococcal disease but is not widely used [8].
Significant reductions in vaccine-type IPD of 41–97%, including pneumococcal meningitis, have been observed in the pediatric population and other age groups after the
introduction of PCVs [5,7]. However, these changes are not immediate; indirect protection in unvaccinated individuals takes more time, and several countries in the African
meningitis belt had pneumococcal meningitis outbreaks due to vaccine serotypes after the
introduction of PCVs [9]. Although low immunization coverage is a possible explanation, it
raised questions about the speed and degree of indirect protection in high burden settings
without a booster dose, primarily administered in the second year of life. PCV formulations
covering 15–24 serotypes have been developed, though they are not yet licensed [10–13];
these may offer a solution to address much of the remaining disease, but the preventable
fraction depends on how much of the remaining disease is caused by the added serotypes.
A World Health Organization (WHO) roadmap to defeat meningitis by 2030 was recently
endorsed by the World Health Assembly and includes a path to address the remaining
leading causes of acute bacterial meningitis, including pneumococcus [14].
Since many countries have now used PCV10/13 extensively, it is possible to examine
if serotypes covered by these vaccines have been eliminated in all age groups and what
proportion of the remaining disease is caused by the serotypes included in higher-valency
PCV formulations under development and in PPV23. We aimed to estimate the global
serotype distribution of pneumococcal meningitis cases, by PCV product used and age
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group, in countries with well-established PCV10/13 routine infant immunization programs
and high uptake. This is part of a larger effort investigating the impact of PCV on IPD
incidence and serotype distribution to inform current global and national pneumococcal
vaccination policies.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Identification and Eligibility
Site identification and data collection methods are described in detail elsewhere [15].
Briefly, various methods were used to identify countries conducting serotype-specific IPD
surveillance where PCV10 (referring throughout to the GSK product unless otherwise
specified, as SII’s vaccine was not in use) or PCV13 was universally recommended for all
infants for at least one year by 2018. Known surveillance networks were contacted, and
the WHO and experts in the field provided contacts for possible data sources; previous
systematic reviews were used to identify potential sites and validate search terms for a
literature review that included articles published between 1 January 2011 and 20 December
2018; and International Symposium on Pneumococci and Pneumococcal Diseases (ISPPD)
abstracts were reviewed from 2012 to 2018. Individuals at each institution that collected
IPD data, including research groups as well as national laboratory testing centers, were
invited to participate. All datasets underwent extensive data quality checks to identify
any sources of potential biases that could impact the serotype distribution, and these were
reviewed with site investigators [15].
Assessing eligibility for the meningitis serotype distribution analysis involved a multistep process: sites had to first have eligible IPD data (step 1), then those sites had to have
eligible meningitis data (step 2), which were then assessed to determine the number of
years of PCV10/13 use until the serotype distribution stabilized (step 3), and then sites
with data after that threshold were included in analyses (step 4).
Step 1: Data collection eligibility criteria were established to capture years of data
where the serotype distribution had likely begun to stabilize, and where there was sufficient
serotype data to estimate an unbiased distribution. A site or network had to report
serotype-specific IPD case counts, regardless of syndrome. IPD was defined as Streptococcus
pneumoniae isolated by culture from any normally sterile fluid or using lytA-based PCR
or antigen-based tests in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) or pleural fluid. Sites had to have a
minimum of four years of post-PCV10/13 introduction surveillance data, including the
year of introduction, with a minimum of 12 months of continuous surveillance; have
at least 50% of isolates serotyped; have no major changes or biases in surveillance that
would affect estimates of serotype-specific percentages; and not be limited to HIV-positive
or immunocompromised populations. The year of introduction was defined as the year
PCV10/13 was introduced if it was introduced in the first three quarters of the year, or
as the following year otherwise. For data submitted in epidemiologic years rather than
calendar years, the introduction year was defined accordingly.
Step 2: Sites had to identify which IPD cases were either confirmed positive for
pneumococcus in CSF (CSF+) or had meningitis described as the clinical syndrome in a
patient for whom pneumococcus was isolated in blood.
Step 3: Data from sites meeting the above criteria were used to assess the number of
years after PCV10/13 introduction needed until the serotype distribution stabilized. To
determine when this occurred, the change over time in the annual serotype distribution
of all IPD was examined at each site, separately for children and adults. The change in
percentage due to individual serotypes, both vaccine types and non-vaccine types, were
examined. Particular attention was given to sites with robust data and high-quality surveillance systems. “Stabilization” was defined when trends in vaccine type and prevalent
non-vaccine type serotype percentages over time were no longer evident, and the period
after this was defined as the “mature” PCV10/13 period. For children under 5 years of
age, the number of years of continuous and exclusive PCV10 or PCV13 use required to
reach the mature PCV10/13 period varied depending on (a) whether and how long PCV7
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was used prior to PCV10/13 introduction (or if there was a period of use of the alternate
PCV10/13 product), and (b) whether PCV10/13 was introduced with a catch-up program.
For sites without catch-up or prior use of another PCV product, time to reach the mature
period was seven years of continuous and exclusive PCV10 or PCV13 use, including the
year of introduction. For sites with a PCV10/13 catch-up program, time to reach the mature
period was six years and for sites that used another PCV product for three or more years
prior to PCV10/13, it was five years. For older children and adults, it took seven years of
PCV10/13 use in infants to reach the mature PCV10/13 period, regardless of prior PCV7
use or catch-up, as these had no meaningful observed impact on time to stabilization in
these age groups. This process and the thresholds defined here were reviewed by the
PSERENADE Technical Advisory Group and the site investigators.
Step 4: Sites were included in the analyses if they had serotyped meningitis cases
during the defined mature PCV10/13 period for their site. Only mature years where
the average proportion of children immunized was greater than 70% in the three years
preceding were included. WHO-UNICEF estimates of PCV10/13 uptake [16] were used
for sites without local immunization coverage information. Sites with concurrent use of
PCV10 and PCV13 or that switched between PCV10 and PCV13 and did not use either one
for long enough to meet inclusion criteria were excluded. Cases with unknown age were
excluded from analyses. Cases from all eligible mature period years were pooled for each
site by age group.
The primary analysis was restricted to cases with S. pneumoniae identified from CSF
(CSF+), given limited availability of clinical syndrome data and differences in the definitions
of clinical meningitis across sites (Table S4). A sensitivity analysis included additional
clinically defined meningitis cases (i.e., blood-culture positive, CSF-negative/not tested
cases). Additionally, the serotype distribution of CSF+ cases was compared to those
with only a clinical meningitis diagnosis within sites with large sample sizes to assess
any differences.
2.2. Defining Serotype Categories
Cases were grouped into serotype categories for serotypes included in PCV7 (4, 6B,
9V, 14, 18C, 19F, and 23F), PCV10 (PCV7 plus 1, 5, and 7F), PCV13 (PCV10 plus 3, 6A, and
19A), PCV15 (PCV13 plus 22F and 33F) [17], PCV20 (PCV15 plus 8, 10A, 11A, 12F, and
15BC) [18], PCV24 (PCV20 plus 2, 9N, 17F, and 20) [12,13], and PPV23 (PCV24 minus 6A).
Serotypes 15B and 15C were grouped as 15BC because they can switch due to a slipped
strand mispairing of a tandem thymine–adenine repeat [19]. Non-vaccine type serotypes
were defined as serotypes not in the indicated vaccine.
Serotyping methods for each site are summarized in Table S4. Cases without a specific
serotype identified were rare and were grouped into four categories: “not serotyped”,
“untypeable”, “typed, serotype not identified”, and “serogrouped only”. “Not serotyped”
cases, those for whom serotyping was not attempted for any reason, were excluded from
analyses after site investigators confirmed these to be missing at random. “Untypeable”
cases had a comprehensive serotyping methodology performed but did not identify any
serotype, such as non-encapsulated strain-prohibiting serotyping, an isolate that produced less capsule under lab conditions and could not be typed phenotypically, or a new
serotype; these were grouped with non-vaccine type serotypes and excluded from serotypespecific analyses. “Typed, serotype not identified” cases had serotyping performed with a
method that does not assess all serotypes, such as PCR assessing only 37 serotypes; these
were grouped with non-PCV10, non-PCV13, and/or non-PPV23 cases depending on the
serotyping method used by the site and were excluded from serotype-specific analyses.
“Serogrouped only” cases (e.g., 6A/6B/6C/6D), undistinguished cases (e.g., 6A/6C), cases
with two serotypes reported, and Quellung Pool-only cases were grouped into serotype
categories where possible and excluded from serotype-specific analyses, though these
were few.
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2.3. Analytic Model
The predicted probability of pneumococcal meningitis due to serotype categories
and specific serotypes was estimated using multinomial Dirichlet regression [20]. When
data were insufficient for the model to converge, distributions were estimated by pooling
data across sites. This model assumes that each site has an underlying unknown serotype
distribution that varies in its deviation from the “site-averaged” distribution. The model
estimates the magnitude of this deviation for all sites as a measure of possible heterogeneity
among sites, which is then used along with sample size to determine each site’s weight.
When a high degree of heterogeneity exists across sites, sites are weighted more similarly;
otherwise, sites are weighted more proportionally to their sample size, so larger sites are
weighted more. The model ensures that all proportions in an estimated distribution sum
to 1.0.
The serotype distribution for all observed serotypes could not be modeled because
the model cannot estimate distributions when sites have many serotypes with zero counts.
To identify which serotypes appeared frequently enough to be modeled, the data were first
pooled across sites to estimate the rank of serotypes by product and age group. The top 25
ranking serotypes were selected for each age group and product stratum plus serotype 1,
which was added to all strata because it is a key serotype of interest. These serotypes were
then used to generate a modeled distribution for each age group and product stratum.
The robustness of the model is affected by the number of categories (i.e., serotypes) estimated, such that the more categories there are, the less robust the estimates are. Therefore,
a hierarchal, or stepped, approach was used where an initial distribution was estimated for
serotypes grouped into categories (e.g., PCV13-type), and subsequent models were run on
further subdivided categories (e.g., PCV10-type, 19A, 6A, and 3) until reaching individual
serotypes. This enabled sites that did not test for all serotypes to contribute to higher-order
categories, even if not for some individual serotypes.
For each distribution estimated, whether for serotype categories or specific serotypes
within a category, the model was first run on all eligible data using 30 iterations to estimate
initial coefficients. Then, the model was run within a bootstrap with 100 replicates of resampling with replacement, using the initial coefficients estimated and stratified resampling
based on the covariate used (e.g., PCV product). Within the bootstrap, the model was
limited to a single iteration for each replicate. The means of the bootstrap replicates were
used as the estimated distribution. For serotype categories, 95% confidence intervals (95%
CI) around the mean values were calculated using adjusted bootstrap percentile (BCa)
intervals. Due to limited sample size when estimating the distribution of specific serotypes,
jackknife resampling was used in place of bootstrapping where one site was removed at a
time for specific serotype estimates. In this case, confidence intervals were calculated using
the estimated standard errors. When distributions were estimated via pooling, binomial
confidence intervals were used. All analyses were performed in R (R Core Team, 2019),
and the model used the VGAM package [20].
3. Results
3.1. Data Included
Of the 76 sites with IPD data eligible for data collection and that participated in the
PSERENADE project, 32 PCV13-using sites and eight PCV10-using sites had serotypespecific pneumococcal meningitis cases in the mature PCV10/13 period eligible for this
analysis. Reasons for exclusion included: IPD cases were not disaggregated by CSF+
(N = 23), no serotyped meningitis cases in the mature PCV10/13 period were reported
(N = 11), and concurrent PCV10 and PCV13 use (N = 4). The majority of meningitis cases
were CSF+ (73.3%, range across sites: 24.1–100%) (Figure S1). Most sites (N = 26, 65.0%)
were from Europe or North America, and only nine (22.5%) were from low- and middleincome countries (Figure 1). Most PCV13 sites (87.5%) previously used PCV7 compared to
only two (25.0%) for PCV10 sites. All but four sites used a booster dose schedule, two of
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(73.3%, range across sites: 24.1–100%) (Figure S1). Most sites (N = 26, 65.0%) were from
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Europe or North America, and only nine (22.5%) were from low- and middle-income
countries (Figure 1). Most PCV13 sites (87.5%) previously used PCV7 compared to only
two (25.0%) for PCV10 sites. All but four sites used a booster dose schedule, two of which
only report data for children < 5 years. Additional site details and characteristics are dewhich only report data for children < 5 years. Additional site details and characteristics are
scribed elsewhere [15].
described elsewhere [15].

Figure 1. Number of serotyped cerebrospinal fluid positive (CSF+) pneumococcal meningitis cases per site in mature
Figure 1. Number of serotyped cerebrospinal fluid positive (CSF+) pneumococcal meningitis cases per site in mature
PCV10/13 years by UN region, pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV) product used during years included in the analysis,
PCV10/13 years by UN region, pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV) product used during years included in the analysis,
and
and age
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For PCV10-using sites, due to the large case counts in Brazil (n = 210 among <5 years)
relative to the other PCV10-using sites (n = 43 total among <5 years), data from Brazil were
shown separately from all other PCV10-using sites. Data from PCV10-using sites excluding
Brazil could not be modeled due to the small sample sizes and were, therefore, pooled.
Among children <5 years, the percent PCV10-type was similar in Brazil (4.8%) and the
other PCV10 sites (4.9%; Figure 2). The most common PCV10-type serotype was 7F (2.1%).
For cases ≥5 years of age, where sample sizes were larger (Brazil: n = 707; other PCV10
sites: n = 181), the percent PCV10-type cases was lower in Brazil (7.6%; 5.8–9.8%) than
in the other sites (14.9%; 10.1–21.0%). Modeled results for all PCV10 sites combined (i.e.,
including Brazil) are shown in Figure S3.
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the other sites (14.9%; 10.1–21.0%). Modeled results for all PCV10 sites combined (i.e., including Brazil) are shown in Figure S3.
The percentage of PCV13-type cases was greater in PCV10-using sites than in PCV13using sites (29.3–40.0% vs. 14.1% for <5 years and 37.0–38.5% vs. 25.8% for ≥5 years). If
serotype 6C is considered a PCV13-type serotype because it has possible cross-protection
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3.3. Serotype Distribution
3.3. Serotype Distribution
Serotype-specific percentages are described for all PCV10-using sites combined (i.e.,
Brazil plus other sites) because the most common serotypes found in Brazil were similar
to those in the other PCV10 sites for both age groups (Figure S4); their data were pooled
rather than modeled due to small sample size. Among children <5 years of age, the most
common serotypes were those not covered by the vaccines in use (Figure 4 and Table S2).
The three PCV13-related serotypes (19A, 6C, and 3) in cases <5 years at PCV10-using sites
totaled 42.1% compared to 7.5% at PCV13-using sites. Otherwise, the next most common
serotypes at PCV10-using sites were similar to the most common at PCV13-using sites.
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(4.0 and 7.4% at PCV13- and PCV10-using sites, respectively) and was ranked higher at
PCV10-using sites (rank = 3) than PCV13-using sites (rank = 8).
Several non-PCV13-type serotypes that are included in higher-valency PCV products
in development (15BC, 8, 12F, 10A, and 22F) were common in both age groups and PCV
settings, cumulatively causing between 15 and 36% of pneumococcal meningitis (Figure 4
and Figure S5). Serotype 22F, which is included in PCV15 was generally ranked lower
than the others. Serotype 15BC was a leading non-PCV13-type serotype among children
<5 years in both PCV10- and PCV13-using sites (6.6 and 11.5%, respectively) but was less
common in cases ≥5 years (2.7 and 3.9%, respectively). An exception for children <5 years
was South Africa (Site 55, n = 172), where serotype 8 was the dominant serotype (38.4%
compared to <6% for all other serotypes). Serotypes in the top 5 of at least one age or PCV
group that are not included in PCV15, PCV20, or PCV24 include serotypes 24F, 23B, and
23A, which cumulatively caused between 10 and 12% of pneumococcal meningitis across
both PCV settings and age groups.
3.4. Sensitivity Analyses
A sensitivity analysis including all meningitis IPD cases (CSF+ cases and non-CSF+
clinically defined cases) was conducted to ensure restriction to CSF+ only did not bias
the selection of sites or cases. These showed no meaningful differences from the primary
results restricted to CSF+ cases only (Table S1 and Figure S2). A review of the site-specific
serotype distributions comparing CSF+ to clinically-defined meningitis cases also showed
no meaningful differences for children <5 years. For cases ≥5 years, serotype 3 was more
commonly a top serotype for CSF+ cases than for clinically defined meningitis cases, and
serotype 19F was sometimes more prevalent in the clinically defined meningitis cases than
in the CSF+ cases. Other sensitivity analyses that excluded sites with fewer than five cases
in an age group or restricted to sites with data for both age groups did not result in any
meaningful differences (data not shown).
4. Discussion
We found that in settings where PCV10 or PCV13 have been used for about seven
years with primary series uptake above 70%, the percentage of remaining pneumococcal
meningitis due to serotypes covered by the vaccines in use was low: 5.3% in PCV10 sites
and 14.1% in PCV13 sites in children <5 years and 15.3 and 25.8%, respectively, in older
children and adults. This is a substantial reduction compared to the era before PCVs
when 70–88% of IPD cases and 62–72% of meningitis cases were caused by PCV10/13type serotypes in children <5 years of age, depending on the vaccine and region [2,25].
Serotype 19A, a PCV13-type, was rare (≤3%) at PCV13-using sites but caused almost a
quarter of cases ≤5 years at PCV10-using sites. A large fraction of the remaining disease
was due to serotypes found in higher-valency PCV products in development. PCV15
covered an additional 36% of cases <5 years excluding PCV10-types at PCV10-using sites,
although only an additional 7% at PCV13-using sites excluding PCV13-types. PCV20 and
PCV24 covered an additional 49–59% in PCV10-using sites and 43–47% in PCV13-using
sites. In older children and adults, the percent of pneumococcal meningitis covered by
PPV23 was greater than 62%, suggesting there is much vaccine-preventable pneumococcal
meningitis still remaining in older age groups. Our results may not represent the local
experience of any one country, and while there was heterogeneity observed in vaccine-type
distributions, large deviations from the average estimates were predominantly only at small
sites. Heterogeneity for some specific non-vaccine serotypes highlights the importance of
continued monitoring of serotypes by national surveillance systems.
Serotype 3 was uncommon in children <5 years of age, as it was in the era before PCVs
(estimated 1.4%) [2], causing 3–8% of cases at PCV10-using sites and 4% at PCV13-using
sites. However, serotype 3 was the top ranked serotype among those aged ≥5 years in
both PCV10- and PCV13-using sites, causing approximately 13–14% of cases. Although
population-level direct effects of PCV13 against serotype 3 are not well understood, this
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suggests that if PCV13 has some direct effects on serotype 3 disease, the indirect effects
are likely limited given the high percentage of cases caused by serotype 3 in adults. This
has been previously suggested by De Wals in a review of immunologic and effectiveness
evidence who concluded that PCV13 may confer some protection in vaccinated children
but that it is likely to be lower than for other vaccine serotypes and short term [26]. A
subsequent meta-analysis estimated PCV13 effectiveness against serotype 3 IPD in children
to be 51–69% [21]. However, none of the studies estimated effectiveness against serotype
3 meningitis, half the studies used case-control methods to assess effectiveness, results
only included data from 12 European and North American sites, and results included
data with only 4–6 years of PCV13 use [27–33]. Studies in the US and UK not included
in the meta-analysis showed contrasting results after 7 years of PCV13 use, finding no
meaningful change in serotype 3 IPD incidence [22,23]. Another small study from Italy
that included only six serotype 3 meningitis cases suggests that PCV13 in children may be
effective against serotype 3 sepsis and meningitis but not pneumonia [34].
The remaining pneumococcal meningitis in PCV10 sites was largely driven by serotypes
19A and 6C, two PCV13-related serotypes, which together caused 34.7 and 23.4% of disease among those <5 years and ≥5 years, respectively. The potential for 19F in PCV10 to
provide cross protection to 19A is not supported by our results, as 19A was found to be the
dominant serotype of cases <5 years of age at PCV10-using sites, causing nearly a quarter
of meningitis in that age group. Although our results for PCV10-using countries other
than Brazil are based on sparse data, 19A was commonly seen across PCV10-using sites.
Further evidence will be provided by upcoming serotype distribution analyses of all IPD
that will increase the number of PCV10-using sites and number of cases, and by analyses
of the change in 19A incidence from the pre-PCV to post-PCV periods. Earlier reviews of
incidence-based and other studies of serotype 19A were inconclusive [5] and more recent
studies have not found evidence of cross-protection from serotype 19F [35–37]. Prior evidence of cross-protection by PCV13 from serotype 6A to 6C is stronger [5,24] and consistent
with the small (1–2%) percentage of serotype 6C cases at PCV13-using sites compared to
approximately 10% at PCV10-using sites. This suggests that by also protecting against
serotype 6C, PCV13 could potentially address up to a quarter of remaining pneumococcal
meningitis in PCV10-using countries, if the corresponding replacement disease is small.
Another PCV10 product from SII (Pneumosil) has recently been licensed and is important in low- and middle-income countries for its affordability [38]. SII’s PCV10 includes
most of the same serotypes as GSK’s PCV10, but replaces serotypes 4 and 18C with 19A
and 6A. Using pre-PCV distribution data from Africa and Asia, we expect SII’s PCV10
to cover roughly the same percentage of disease (72–73%) as GSK’s (72–74%), assuming
cross-protection from 6B to 6A, but not from 6A to 6C, which was not estimated in the prePCV era. SII’s PCV10 covers slightly less than PCV13 if serotype 3 is excluded (76–77%) [2].
The percentage of pneumococcal meningitis in mature PCV10/13 settings covered by SII’s
PCV10 could not be estimated as we could not account for serotypes 4 and 18C that are
covered by PCV10/13 but not SII’s PCV10. We can speculate that these may expand to their
pre-PCV incidence, and possibly greater with replacement disease. However, assessments
of the relative impact of PCV products can only be based on comparisons of the change in
incidence over time and should evaluate all pneumococcal syndromes, not just the small
portion that are meningitis. Further, vaccine product choice involves many factors beyond
epidemiologic settings, including programmatic and financial considerations.
Although higher-valency PCV products in development may not further reduce the
remaining burden of serotype 3 disease, they target important non-PCV13-type serotypes
responsible for much remaining pneumococcal meningitis. PCV20 (PCV13 + 8, 10A, 11A,
12F, 15BC, 22F, 33F) and PCV24 (PCV20 + 2, 9N, 17F, 20) covered more than half (53–69%) of
the remaining pneumococcal meningitis across mature PCV10/13 settings and age groups.
PCV15 (PCV13 + 22F, 33F) covers less, 9 and 6% of pneumococcal meningitis cases <5
years and ≥5 years, respectively, in PCV13 sites, and 3% in PCV10 sites among both age
groups, but is nearest to being available for children. Merck has submitted applications to
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the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and European Medicines Agency (EMA) for
licensure of their PCV15 for all ages [10]. Pfizer’s Biologics License Application (BLA) for
use of PCV20 in adults 18 years and older has been accepted by the FDA for priority review
with a decision expected in June 2021 [39] and Phase 3 trials in children have begun [40].
There are several PCV24 products in the pipeline, including products from Merck [12] and
Affinivax, which are currently in Phase 1 testing [13]. If indirect effects for these products
are similar to what has been observed for PCV10/13, their use in children <5 years may
have more impact than direct immunization with PPV23 in older age groups.
An important limitation of this analysis is the lack of robust data from PCV10-using
sites, with the exception of Brazil, which contributed 86% of those cases. Only one other
country (The Netherlands) had more than 10 cases for children <5 years in the mature
PCV10 period. This was due to a lack of data rather than insufficient years using PCV10
or lack of participation in PSERENADE. Of 23 countries using PCV10 exclusively, most
(15 of 16) of those eligible for PSERENADE contributed data [15]; only eight met analytic
eligibility criteria. A future update of this analysis adding data from countries excluded
because they had not yet reached the mature PCV10 period will not greatly improve the
data paucity problem because they generally had low annual numbers of cases. However,
a forthcoming analysis of all IPD cases (not restricting to meningitis) will have more robust
results due to larger sample sizes.
Another important limitation is the paucity of data from high burden settings using
a PCV schedule without a booster dose, particularly the African meningitis belt where
pneumococcal meningitis outbreaks occur in all age groups and where serotype 1 is a dominant serotype [41–43]. PSERENADE received data for only three meningitis belt countries,
all using PCV13: Benin and Cameroon contributed two and three cases, respectively, for
children <5 years of age, and The Gambia had no meningitis cases in the mature PCV13
period so could not contribute to analyses. Our findings from non-meningitis belt countries
that primarily used a booster dose schedule showed serotype 1 consistently caused less
than 1% of disease after 7 years of use, compared to 8% in the pre-PCV era among children
<5 years [2]. In other PSERENADE analyses published separately in this issue, serotype 1
IPD incidence declined in all ages by 95% after 6 years of PCV10/13 use in non-meningitis
belt countries [44]. The persistence of serotype 1 outbreaks in unvaccinated older children
and adults in the meningitis belt despite 3–4 years of PCV10/13 use [41–43] may suggest
that indirect protection may be lower than for other regions, although these results are from
the “early” PCV use period so the full effects of PCV13 may not have occurred. In Burkina
Faso and Niger, the percentage of pneumococcal meningitis that was PCV13-type was high,
approximately 29–45% for children <5 years, with 4–30% due to serotype 1 [41,42]. For
cases ≥5 years in Burkina Faso, Niger, and Ghana, 53–74% were PCV13-type and 30–64%
were serotype 1 [41–43]. These data include cases occurring during meningitis outbreaks,
which are commonly caused by serotype 1. Continued monitoring of the serotype distribution in meningitis belt countries using a 3+0 schedule could provide data to understand
whether the speed or degree of PCV impact is lower than for countries using a booster
dose, or if results are in fact similar after 7 years of PCV13 use.
An important consideration when interpreting the percentages and serotype distribution results is that a similar sized percentage in the mature PCV10/13 period and in the
pre-PCV period represent largely different disease burdens, as PCV has greatly reduced the
overall disease burden (i.e., 5% of 100 cases is a much smaller disease burden than 5% of
1000 cases). Consequently, inferences about disease burden cannot be made by comparing
percentage sizes alone across age or PCV product strata. In addition, the percentage of
any given serotype is affected by the incidence of the other serotypes, such that even if a
serotype’s incidence remains stable, the percentage will increase when another serotype’s
decreases. Therefore, an analysis of the change in incidence is needed to assess impact,
which will be forthcoming in another PSERENADE analysis for sites with incidence data
over time.
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5. Conclusions
In countries that have used PCV10 or PCV13 for at least 5–7 years and with high
uptake, the percentage of pneumococcal meningitis that was vaccine type was less than
15% among children <5 years of age, which is small when compared to percentages above
70% observed prior to PCV introduction, suggesting that PCV10/13 use greatly reduces
the proportion of pneumococcal meningitis due to vaccine-type serotypes. Serotype 19A, a
PCV13-type, was the most common serotype found in children at PCV10-using sites but
rare at PCV13-using sites. Among older children and adults, the percentage vaccine type
was <26%, but over 62% was PPV23-type despite common recommendations for PPV23
use among older adults and those at high risk for pneumococcal disease. Higher-valency
PCVs currently under evaluation, particularly PCV20 and PCV24, target over half of the
remaining pneumococcal meningitis.
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